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How many of us Complain that our Say!motives ana actions are uiiKuuun-stoo- d,

or that oar heart is charged
with what is only an error or tne

Rut we should not murmur
that we cannot comprehend another's

7VA' SONG.

. EARL MARBLE. ,
f

I gat at the old piano,
And Mabel and Maud were tnere,

ajrain, and over .A?Pi while they sang the ai-r- ,

thoughts and . incentives to action
wheu we mast confess that we are an
Aniirma to ourselves. FRIENDS AID PATRONSTO 00R

n.ir 'rwftjdsaiii deed- - are onener
Our idea in using this for our heading is

to convey to the minds of our City ctnd
Country Friends what we are doing with

our elegantly equ pped Stock of
th result iif the controlling indefin Who have so liberally ncouracoil us with their patronage during the past year, we

return our thanks to hue and alL We come to tho lront with the New Year betterable impulse tha i the conviction or
some reasoning ur cess upon which
our judtrrunt should have been based DreDareu to meet your wants man in mo pa,&fc, uu u pwoiwcijr esswu juu mai ouriiffiils iViOllO will w, as uauni,

" Quick Sales and Small Profits !,rThere is within us an a sirrtng-comolexit-
y

f desire and motive thai
baffl -- s the widest and most observant. SHOESSATS,DRY GOODS, CLOTHM,

Oar Stock of Hardware and Builders Supplies is complete, with fresh arrivals daily.-- THEand it is folly to ahem t to ac-jou-

for its divergence fr.-- ettblihed We are Headquarter lor nrst class VQQK &TOYUS, lia.YKBH, U.iXTUTt8t
&C we call the special attention of Farmers to our block ofBEST TONIC, p

rules. There ate secret ntnuencs,

With an interlude like tne primus
Of the sleepy, twittering

And while I ran my fingers
o'er the yielding iv. ry keys,

Ari l the sounds were softly imngrled

With the fcreath of the summer breeze,
The mnlody quite o'ercsme me.

And I soon was pack again,
Bm.n- - the steeds of fancy, .

And dwelling m castles in Spam.

The world no longer was prosy.
But Poesy ruled and smiled,

While Music's jrentle spirit :

My soul for the time beguiled
Till my heart forgot its

And my eyes were dim with tears.
While the tones of earth seemed lost

In the music from heavenly spheres.

And oveT again, and over.
We played and we sang the song

Till the hour of the day ha 1 vanished,
Though before they seemed so long.

And over again, and over.
We sang, till we broke the spell

That settled o'er us while inging
The song that we loved so well.

,,.....;nr iTitHrests. aud inherent ure- -

Ladies and Gents Furnisning Goods, Etc., Etc.This medictne, combining Iron with pure
vegetable towics, quickly and completely
I ure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, U eakneadtctiouaatid capabilities that render

I ' ,ius so dissimilar that it is aDsura to

First of all we are not going to Enumerate Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;think we can clearly unaersiann
auother and define his action even as
clearly as our own. We do not cen but, as our neatung says

Consisting of the Improved 0m and Victor Cotton Plows, Improved Boss, Boy Clip-pe- r
and JusticeTurn Plows. (It will pay any one in need of Plows to see our line

before buying.) 35, 40, 45, 48 and 50 Turn Plows, with a full line of Cast-ingi- -

for the different Plows used in this section.
We trust by square dealing to merit ihc confidence of our customers as well as &

mmWesure one for not interpreting anoiner
actions charitably unless it be the w ay

I in pare Blood 3iaiaria,cniii
""an'feiling remedy for Diseases of the

?YsHnlLble for Disease peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

1 1 does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
reduce conslipation-ofA- er Iron mediqnes da.
' It enriches nd purifies tbfblcod. stimulate
he appetite, aids the. assimilation of food, re-iev- ei

heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, WW or
Energy, &c.. It has no equal.

3-- The genuine has above trade mark and
roused red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

i.ljby BROWH IHKMlCiL CO, BALTUOBI, MP.

share of public pttronage. . We are permanently located in the new liordeu building.lack of sympathy, which, alas, is too
West Walnut street, (Joldsboro, ri. u. Kespecuuiiy,often the as. When we again call to the minds of our custom rs that we will sell Goods at Prices

that we knowIn our self-c-o nr-ei- we are too prone HUGGINS & FREEMAN.certHiutr urrncntp to ourselves a Feb8-t-f
SUNSHINE ON DARK HOMES power of insight or perception that

winter nofw, ra.is the st ci rnouun-- s orTf'i phfierless. crloomy
u:.iu, flotinns or our reiiow meu, auuv,f avcrv home can be made J I I " I 1 ' I r

mislUdKe more ircquruuj- - iuau AeceC 3)20.771.-4- 0- and this thai uvk'l --'II ' "iudffe aright; it is pride
Liabilities,; 24,789,784- - - First because when yourefuses to confess that we are iguo

rant of our neighbor's motives. We sympathize with you for the following reasons:
visit Goldsboro, and find$4,93,445- - - yUpon our own narrow experience Surplus,

we im diet that such and sum resuli t BY PLACING A NICECOTTON SO LOW
You then, of course, must know that you must either buy a smaller quantity of
goods than you intended to, or get them at a very low margin. Remember that Monument Tombstone or Tablet

TO THEIR GRAVES,

by some little word of love or deed of
charity. Winter is pre-eminen- tly tjh

season for indoor comfort and house-

hold affection; and the crime whose
record is so appalling when the blood
is heated by the temj e ature of sum-

mer, sinks almost into insignificance
when our passions are chilled by the
frosts and snows of winter.

Our own homes are full of heart
warmtb and cheer, and it is meet that
our sympathies and charities go out
to those of our fellow beings who are
not so signally blessed as ourselves.

Yonder dark attic, whose wmdqws
are unshielded by the plainest drapery,
whose oDen floors boast no covering

will of necessity follow ertain phe-

nomena of feeling; and this is why so
many friendships are severed and so
many contentions break the sweet
repoj-- e of social and domestic life.
Knm nersons. too. are more demon

Etna Life
Insurance Company

Has paid Losses in North Caro-

lina: Over $1,100,000. When you can do so at such a small cost by calling on the undersigned. I represent
the LARGEST MARBLE WORKS IN THE SOUTH, and can furnish anything inOUR GOODS ARE REGULATED
my line cheaper than the cheapest

strative than others in their emotional
nature, and doubt that there is any
depth or fervor of feeling underlying
a cold and impassive manner, and
whenever a friend does not evince

Brick and Cement Furnished, and All Work Erecled Free of Charge.

IB3T THE EST Write for Designs and Prices, or notify me and I will call on parties any- -
whose great warmth of expression he is sus--

F thA roughest hmp, and where in the State.1 D l 1 I . . Afnpftpn nr sf nsnness ami i wnni. m

(JABBESS BROS.,

7s your Life Inmredf If not, why not?

If it is; are you carrying enough f

DO YOU KNOW that every $1,050 produced
by you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing: power of 15,000 at 1 per cent?

DO YOU EVER reflect that your death
would destroy that producing p wer, and
would take from your wife and children Just
that much capital ?

WHAT SANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a $15,000 stock of goods in one building with-
out Are insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed ?

sympathy, and friendly relations are
thus destroyed. J. E. STANLEY,

Agentfor North Carolina,
GOLDSBORO, N

BALTIMORE, MD.
febl5,'86.-t- fSo you can come and buy from us

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION 1

One person is punctual in all hi
appointments and promises, scrupul
ously exact in all his dealings, and
careful in the observance of the forms
of etiquette, while another from dif
lerent surroundings and training, -

:ID TT 2F5. 3E3C JSl. 1K
-.-- x Vi7 ,L-rr,-o liffithiit. o,i oior trot wimt. Oooda vou intended buviner. although the 1 rice of Uotton was n nT Mill I I V LU L'Uri V I lid ' UIUVU I wn uuvu ...v . ttuu uiuu fs " . J j of - I' innrji c nrin imnnvm VNTmric ""nnrreiis certain of destruction in a very few years. inwer than vou exnected.
and that may bn destroyed w? All of this good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to you that we are

couches are pitiful counterteits lor
ease and comfort, is the home of solme

poor invalid whose days are passed in
ceasless repinings against God and
humanity, and whose nights and anx-
ious vigils full of brooding care, pin
and weariness.; Have we no kind
word of encouragement to gladder,
the despondent spirit, no wine or; oil
to nourish the sinking frame, anduo
gracious assurances to offer of rest
beyond the sorrows of earth when the
poverty-chai- n shall have loosened! its

ld? " l
The poorest of us can do this with

but the smallest outlay of time and
money, and with but a meagre sacri-
fice of personal comfort .and ease.
Yet we shrink from the task, and say
some other less trammeled by business

r qmaiaI demands will perform this

more lax in his business and social
relations and we ungenerously con-
clude that he has purposely deceived
us or is wholly indifferent to our inter-
ests and wishes.

The only remedy for this want of
harmony in feeling and action is the
conviction that we should not measure

sDown on High Prices 1

R. I. ROGERS,
Sr rirm't h crnided hv anv Fictitious Price List, but call and be convinced that

-- DBALEll IX- -

"WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!"the character and deeds of others by
our own narrow, depressed standard
of human justice and rectitude.

cy costs LESS THAN A FIKE P 1LIOY ?

una ordinary stock of goods you pay a rate
of from one per cent, to two per cent, per an-

num. ;

In case of a fire your loss will not probably
excnl one half of the stock, while it may be
but a trifle. :

YOU CAN' CARRY a life policy for from IX
per cent, to 3--2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years of apre) with a certainty of ulti-
mate death, and there tcill be no salvage.

DID YOU EV ER TH I V K that if you insure
your goods for a number of years, and then
cease payment, that you obtain no further re-

turn on
DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 or $10,000 can be

added to vour e tate by paving from three per
cent, to four per ceni. interest for a short term
of years on that sum ?

Italian, American anJ Granite

MONUMENTS,
Tombstones, Tablets, &c.

LOOK FOR THE BLACK AND YELLOW FRONT!costwork of mercy at a smaller
and in a more acceptable way. How OPPOSITE THE GREGORY HOTEL.UOUGHIIANDMNGOFCHIL

DREN.towilling we are to transfer this dntv
Another. or to concede our neignoor s

The causes of joint diseases in child- -T JSPWishing you all a very prosperous New Year, we are, very respectfully,
fiurOT Of?, ,hri. hood are frequently obscure, bt .hi;

11UC vuiwuuu " J 1 ri much is certain, that the roucrh hand 1Dnnnntpd so rare, is often ana
Prices as low as any flrst-cla- ss works in the United States. Designs and estimates furnished

on application, or will call in person when desired, matufaction guaranteed.
I give personal attention to the sale and eroctlon of all work, and having no agents, I give

my patrons tho benefit of the agents commission,
febl-t-f R. I KOOKK-- Durham N. C.

i
rwl, LiTj line which children receive at the

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family -- 5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in-

vested ? .

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part

umases nint- u- of ; rHnt parents or careleSs Coinsfon 1n v m 1 r t "j w vim im 1 vik ill. i, n So1 1 - .1 . Uaih If It.seasons 01 Stand on any street corner and notice

GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.snaaesor care uu u XCTf J how children are handled. Here
visit and aned yddiSSe, much needed comforts comes a lady with a three year-ol- d

!?W. ? ffrr has longed for nrl; she is walking twice as fast as Goldsboro N. C Dec. 7, 1885.
ner may, and often docs, cause the closing up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin ?

DO YOU KNOW that purtnership interests
may be paid off upon the oeath of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin-
ue without impairment?

iuoi mo ?--
- I oho chnnlrl and thft fthi fl is over ex-- Wlltli. N. HATWF, Manager.1 1 1 1

I I I I I. W lllllll III II I 'in nr neiDiessuess

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD WEIL BUILDING. GOLDSBORO. W. C.
erting itself to keep pace; every time
the child lags the mother gives it a
sudden and unexpected lurch, whih

ask to be d spensed from a feeling of
pride or a fear of refusal. .1

There are times when human sym
ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or

mortages? They can all be bo cleared off in
case of death by a L.ite insurance .roncy iu
the Etna Life Insurance Company.is enouerh to throw its shoulder out, The Llffht Emiling "DOMESTIC !" Branch of LUDD H & DATES' Southern Music House
rr YOTT KNOW THAT NINETY PERto say nothing 01 bruising the delieatt

rv. XT of the business men of the country failstructures 01 tne joints; a gutter is LLtLJxvxJox uiuoiv;ajj xjiuruAiuiu xn 1 xlxjou u in,reached; instead of giving the little at least once during a period of twenty years?
DO YOU THINK that your chances of suc-

cess are better than those of other men ?oddler time to get over in its own
no V lTT SINCERELY DESIRE to throwway or properly lifting it. the mother

raises it from the ground by one hand, nvorir oa'P-o-im- rrl around vour wife and child

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

The Largest Armed 1 J
The Lightest Running

The Most Beautiful Wood Work I

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work
To Be Complete in Every Kespect 1

its whole weight depending trom one
upper extremity, and with a spring

ren to shield them against the possibility of
future want or suffering ?

IF YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum-etnncp- a.

nr if vou have a limited income, is itwhich twists the child's body as tar
round as the joints will permit, it is

pathy and companionship do more to
alleyiate suffering than all the drugs
our pharmacy can boast. If we hav
no more to offer than a kind word, a
tender look of recognition, and a cup
of cold water in Christ's name, it may
prove a bright spot in some sombre
life that might have been goaded to
despair had we withheld the offering.
Want can be more bravely borne by
senstive natures than neglect, and it
is the scorn and indifference of Our
fellow men that make us feel more
deeply and more bitterly the wbeis of
poverty.

Let us talk not of an empty purse
when we can visit the poor invalid in
our great cities, smooth his pillow,
cool his fevered lips, bathe his burn-
ing brow, and tell him of another; life
that will know no'pain nor weariness,

anded, after a course of four or five
not best to Insure? If you are rich, will it
not be wise? " Riches may take to themselves
wings and fly away."

DID YOU EVE tt know of any man's estate
being worse off because he died with a good
Policy of Insurance upon his life?

feet through the air, on the other
side.

Here is a girl twelve vears old with Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory!
a baby of one year in her arms. The
baby sits on the girl s arm without ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

RICHMOND. VA.
support to its back. This would be a
lard enough position to maintain

THE m'K WE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HA&TFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

$29,000,000 of Assets,
r AND

Surplus of nea ly $5 000,000,
WITH A

ion SALE BY- -were the girl standing still, nut she
is walking rapidly and the little one

"A7 W.Prince,las to gather the entire strength otno anxious vierils or h urt of a broth
its muscular system to adapt itself to

H h T - """""" " "'SSs. S.

f --x CO

N. C. janll-t- fOpSBORO,er's scorn. ' Paying Ability of $1.19 -2 to every $1 of Liability,
ISSUES

g Policies, Incontestable after Death.
the changing bases ot support, to say
nothing of adjusting its little body X

Christian duty enjoins upon us to
visit the sick and destitute and hunger-smitte- n

at all seasons, but they should
be our special care in the present

sudden leaps and darts on the part ot
its wayward nurse. Sometimes during D. P. HASKITT & SON,

FUNERAIL DIRECTOR
C. C. CROW, General Agent,

Raleigh, N. C.
jan7-3- ml

a sudded advance you will see a part
of the babe a foot in advance of itsseason of iuner gloom and outer

nakedness and desolation. Baltimo- -

rean. I am here to remain, and will ive mv personal attention to the business. When
head and trunk, which have to be
brought up by a powerful and sudden
action of the muscles of the trunk and
nek.

Two Doors North of Messrs. Henry Lee & Co., Goldsboro, N. C. in tne Uity call on me.

THE HEAD OFT HE HOUSE Our Terms are the Best ever Offered, and our Instruments the Best ever Made.OUR STOCK OP
Probably not one child in one hunHOLD.

Don't lav up much for your Parties who have not set Metallic, Cloth Covered and Wood Cases and Caskets Idred is properly handled.fchil- - B"Tuning and Repairing Executed in the Highest Stylo of the Art.
WILL. N. HANFF, Manner.dren: vou have worked for the money tied their ast vears accounts

.. .11 opxtto ttT? CT17.1M MARK LK VV V KIVS ana IlVUiN anu vviurj r j;iuiu 1
Only Half Alive.

There are hosts of men and women who,
you have let them work for theirs.
Lay up money enough to enable! you
to Dass vour old ajre in comfort, with

wun us win uo so at once. io IiLvWe will not extend further ORDERS FOR FURNITURE ARE SOLICITED!to coin a phrase, are only half alive. That
is t say, they have seldom it ever any apout labor, but not . enouerh to make

credit to those who have not L,m.-tnr-a r?pnirpri with Neatness and Despatch, Prices and Work Gun ranked,your death desirable.
Pav vour girls for their services. If i uiiinuit it v

t t -

petite, are nervous, weak, fidgety and
troubled by numberle s small pains and
aches In the presence of vigorous, exu
herant vitality they seem mere pigmies.
Such persons are usually fond of fre

Mary saves you $2 a week in servants' paid up We snail not de UVJ?0H.D. P. HASKITnot N. C. t
86- -

Goldsboro
Jan -- 8.viate from the aboveNo

hire hand her oyer toe money,
grudgingly, but as her right,
bnv of snirit will stay on the quently dosing themselves, swallowing in H. WEIL & BROS.arm the course of the year enough drugs to
and work for his father after he is 2 Goldsb ro, N C, Jan. 25, 1886-- tstock an apothecary s shop of avernge di
vears old. for bis board and a few mensions 1 his, of course, defeats instead
clothes, and why should, you ask it o of lurthtrinc: the end in vievw , viz., the NOTIOrecovery; of health and vigor. Wtre theyi your girl? She has too much pride to
work in another's kitchen, so she sub iDo&'t Miss the Opportunity of Supplying Yoursslves L

to sek it from an unfailing source of vi
mits to slavery at home. Pay! her tality, Hostjtter's Stomach Bitters, how

By virtue of a mortgage, executed bv
J no. R. Thompson and wife to R S. Pul-len- .

and registered in Book T.T , No. 81.wages. different would be their cise. Then vigor
would return to their debilitated frames,
the glow of he lth to their wan cheeks,

Divide with your wife; settle some page 347, in office of the Register oi Deeds
And the whole profits of a year, by foolishly experimenUng with so-call- ed Cheap

fr Wayne county, the undersigned will
their tiembhng uncertain g it would growproperty or money on her. x ou owe

it to her as her right. What thougih
she "never made a dollar in her life" Phosphates, when you can getfirm and elastic, appetite, that gran iest of sell for cash, at public au tion, at the

Court House door in Go'dsboro, on Fri-
day, the 12th dav of March next, that LAEGE STOCK OFall sauces, would give a relish for theShe has done, and was never paid daily food, were it ever so c ar-- e, and re LISTER'S GUARANTEEDfor. thousands of days' worth work freshing sleep would crown the tasks of tract of land described "in the mortgage
aforesaid, n which said Jno. R. Thomp-
son now resides, containing Five HundredDon't think "anything isgood enough flwflrlflRQTetne day. Blanketsfor the old womanj" but that nothiug Lap Holies dand Thirty and one lour u indt) acr--s- ,

i ton food for vour wife. fche has "Boss, hab you trot anvobdem eon more or less. R S. PULLEN, andbeen mother, nurse, housekeeper,
The St. Augustine Normal Schoolfound cavortic pills?" "Yes. Uoyouseamstress, cook, washerwoman,! for

manv vears and for wha ? A homo febS-t- d ? and Collegiate lnstuute.want them plain or coated f" "Dunno.
I want dem ones what's whitewashed."and possibly the butter money At Actual New York Cost !He sot 'em.Hold vour land and your purse in ?

o' vnnr own hands while you live. lYou "Which will give you an increased yield, and permanently
improve and enhance the value of your land. This has beenan divide with John and Mary Bucklen's Arnica Salve

von wish, but keep plenty for your The Best Salve in the world tor Cuts nroven by the universal satisfaction which it has given the
Keif. It is vours, you earned it; and Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever All persons are hen by notified not to

cut or haul wood, timber, tence rails, or TRAD JMARrv OTHER GOODSfarmers for the last 35 years ; each year adds to its success and
! w are all familiar with the sad spec Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

popularity. Ifyou have no knowledge obtained from the use oftade of the old man or woman who Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos any other thing from mv Dr. Kirby-At-kinso- n

land, in New Hpe Township, initively cures Piles, or no pay required. It Wavne cn untv. as I intend to enforce thehas "made "oVer t. e pr perty to the
children," sitting in an unwelcome is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction law against all trespassers on siid Und,or money retunaea. Jrnce zo cents perchimney corner, and looked upon as

box. For sale by Kirby & Kobanaon except necessary firewood for my tenants
in the houes on the farm.or she should be a As Yon Will Find Tliem AnyTrlicro Ja burden where he

ruler.- - Goldsboro, N. C. . All persons are also notified not to leave
down my fences and to keep their stock
out of my fields, or they will be shut upPENDER HOTEL,

; --Xurgaw," Pender County.
and charged for accordingly. OslII sl-xilc3-LAs some trespasser, not having the fear

ask some of your neighbora who have used it.or write for testimonals and catalogues to
of God before his eyes and movt d and in

On line of Wilmington & Weldon R. R

.
; For Fifteen years I was annoyed with
sever? pin in my head and discharges
into my throat from catarrh. My sense
of smell was much impaired. By the use
of Ely's Cream Balm I have overcome
these troubles. J. B. Case, St. Denis

- . h
: I find Ely's Cream Balm good for ca--

. tarrn of long . standing. M. N. Lasley,
1934 West Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky.

stigated by the devil, has been hauling
away fence rails from off . the outside
fence on i my farm, I will pay $10,00, for Respectfully,.

.
. Wo iFAmffliBm9

. . :
-- j - .GOLDSBORO. NiC.

evidence; sufficient t-- convict any person

22J miles from Wilmington. Table well
supplied with the best tt e.market aflords.

: E7"Rates of Board'very reasonable.
; : Mrs. R. M.:CR00Mt

oct26-t-f Proprietress arrior;of that or any other trespass on said land. Gbldsboro, N. C, dee!7-t-f , U LJ iFeb.1, 188S-3- W U. 1. JiUlilii!LN


